This study examines factors that influence undergraduates' academic library use during the first three years of college. Undergraduates' high school library use, student-faculty interactions, and active learning and engaged writing activities predicted library use for all three years of the study. There was an interesting relationship between undergraduate library use and self-reported and objective critical thinking scores. These findings are useful for the redesign of current academic library services and future research studies on information-seeking behavior.
E n order to provide adequate resources and to design effec- instru ction experiences (study skills or bibliographic instruction); -college experiences related to their access to the library (jobs, living on campus, mnember of sorority /fraternity, remote access to library); library activities (catalog, periodical, full-text, Internet, books, reserve, interlibrary loan, photocopies, reference, government documents, study ball/social, computer lab).
Tlhe authors found that women and Africani American and other minority undergraduates spent more time in the library, as did undergraduates with lower ACT scores antd those wvho lived on-campus. Undergraduates who worked fulltime and attended a bibliograplhic instruction session spent less time in the library. It is hoped that these undergraduates now know how to use the library more efficiently. Three library activities appeared to influence the amount of timne that un-
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dergraduates spent in thte library: using it as a place to study, using it as a place to socialize, and using it for its reference services.
A study by Qun G. Jiao and Anthony J. Onwuegbuzie investigated the reasons that undergraduates used the library. One aspect of this study specifically examined the relationship between reasons for library use and frequency of library visits. 2 The authors found that older undergraduates, mnale undergraduates, nonnative English speakers, undergraduates who lived near the library, undergraduates who preferred to study alone, and undergraduiates who had lower levels of library anxiety reported more frequent library use. Five reasons affected frequency of library use: to study for a test, to read c-urrent newspapers, to read own textbook, to use computerized indexes and online facilities, and to meet friends.
In his stud3y at a Canadian university, A Paul Williarms also examined the factors that influence undergraduate library use, including: o student characteristics (e.g., gender, first language, prior education, age); v program characteristics (e.g., program type, field of study, library use required of course, library orientation, library discussed in class); o perceptions of library services (e.g., in adequate collections, limited weekend access, library hours, lack of staff, did not know how to use the library, did not know how to get the card). 3 Williams defined library use as using study areas, using photocopiers, borrowing books, reading periodicals, asking for staff assistance, and using reserve collections. The results of the regression analysis indicated that the most important factor contributing to library use was program characteristics (33',% of the variance in total library use), followed by perceptions of thie library (11% of the variance). Student characteristics accounted for five percent of the variance.
Finally, in his 1988 dissertation, Charles B. I larrell evaluated the relationship between various student characteristics and undergraduate academic library use. 4 I'his study defined library use as number of books borrowed. The personal and academic characteristics of undergraduates included: gender, age, secondary sclhool attended, parents' occupation or education, standardized test scores, class standinig, academic major, credit hour enrollment, grade point average, extracurricular activities, distance of residence from the library, and hours of employment. Five variables influenced library use: hours spent on campus, credit hour enrollment, gender, grade point average, and academic major.
Purpose of This Study
Although a few studies examined the factors that influence undergraduate library use, no stuLdy examined these factors longitudinallvh The purpose of this study is to answer two key research questions:
-What factors influence undergraduate academic library use? * Do the factors influencing undergraduiate acadernic library use change during college?
Methods

Data
Source iThis study is a secondary analysis of data obtained from the National Study of Stuident Learning (NSSL). The NSSL sought to "expand knowledge about college impact by examining the influence of academic and nonacademic experiences on (a) student learning, (b) student attitudes about learning, (c) st-udent cognitive development, and (d) student persistence." 3 The NSSL consisted of several survey instrumnents. The College Student Experiences Questionnaire (CSEQ) supplied information about undergraduate college activities and learning outcomes (e.g., self-reported critical thinking). Another instrunmenit, the National Center on Postsecondary Teaching, Learning, an-d Assessment (NC'TLA), provided additional information about undergraduate college experiences and background characteristics. The Collegiate Assessment of Academic Plroficiency (CAAP), a thirty- from a low of forty-nine to a high of seventy-three (the range was forty to eighty). The mean critical thinking score of the sample was sixty-four.
The strongest relationship was between undergraduates' engaged writing activities and their academic library use.
Mleasures
Two sets of variables were examined to determine the factors that influence unidergraduate academic library use: (1) background characteristics, and (2) college experiences. Figure 1 displays the variables representing th-ese independent variables. Scaies were created for the following college experiences by addiing the items in each category together to create one construct to represent a particular college experience: student-faculty and peer interactions, engaged writing and active learning activities, self-reported critical think-ing, and acadernic library use. Figure 2 provides more details about the items colmprising each construct. Table 5 presents the alpha reliabilities of the scales for each year of the study to 
FIGURE 2 Factor Scales
Student-faculty interactionis: 'Talked with faculty member: asked for informnation related to a course; visited inifonnally after class; made office appointment with faculty: discussed terimi paper/ project with faculty; dliscussed career plans with faculty; asked for comments/criticism about work. had coffee, cokes, snacks with faculty; worked with faculty on research pruiect; discussed personal problems with faculty Peer interaction outcomes: Peers affect intellectual growth, peers affect ability to analyze, peers affect ability to write, peers affect understanding numerical concepts, peers affect reading ability, peers affect expressing ideas orally, peers affect pursuing ideas from class, peers affect understan.dinig scientific concepts, peers affect interests in new things, peers affect ability to work with others, peers affect success in college Engaged writing: U)sed dictionary or thesaurus; thought about grammnar, etc. while writing; wrote rough diraft and revised it; spent five or more hours writing a paper: asked others to read something you wrote; referred to style book or grammar manual; revised paper two or imiore times; asked instructor for advice on writing; made appointment to talk about criticism,; submritted writing for publication Aetive learning: Took detailed notes in class, participated in class discussions, underlined nmajor points in readings. saw; how facts and ideas fit together, thought about practical applications, integrated ideas frotim various sources, sumnmarized major points and information, explained iiaterial to another student, made outlines frorn notes or readings, did additional readings CSEQ critical thinkinig: Gains in the ability to put ideas together, gains in the ability to think analytically, gains in the ability to learn on one's own Manv variables correlated with undergraduate academic library use during the sophomore year. Again, the strongest relations.hip was between undergraduates' engaged writing activities and their academic library use. The weakest relationship was between enrollment in social sciences courses and librarv use. Other variables correlated with sophomore-year academnic library use were (in descending order of imnportance): active learning activities, student-faculty interactions, high school library use, peer interactions, self-reported critical thinking, number of term papers written, lower critical thinking scores, arts and humanities courses, undergraduates of color, hours spernt on schoolwork, and gender (femnale).
Several variables correlated with undergraduates' academiic library use during the junior year. For the third year in a row, the strongest relationship was between undergraduates' engaged writing activities and their acadernic librarv use. The weakest relationship was between working off-campus and library use. The more hours that undergraduates worked off-campus, the less likely they were to engage in academic library use. Other variables correlated with junior-year academic library use were (in descending order of importance): active learning activities, student-faculty interactions, selfreported critical thinking, peer interactions, number of term papers written, high school library use, arts and humanities courses, hours spent on schoolwork, social sciences courses, lower critical thinking scores, and living on-campus. Table 8 reports the results of the regression analyses for all three years of the study. The background characteristics and the college experiences entered the regression equations in one block in order to determ ine whiclh factors predicted undergraduate academic library use. Several factors predicted freshman-year academic library use (in descending order of importance) active learning activities, engaged writing activities, student-faculty interactions, high school library use, and race (students of color). A nurmber of factors predicted sophomore-year academic library use (in descending order of importance): engaged writing activities, active learning activities, high school library use, and student-faculty interactions. Many factors predicted Junior-year academic library use (in descending order of imnportance): engaged writing activities, student-faculty interactions, active learning activities and high school library use (tied), off-campus employment (negative Table 9 provides a summary of the factors influencing students' academic library experiences throughout their first three years of college.
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Discussion
This section describes the implications for the academic library based on the findings. A review of the correlations for all three years of the study reveals several patterns. Although background characteristics such as gender, race, and initial critical thinking scores initiallv correlated with library use during the freshman and sophomore years, they were no longer statistically significant by the junior year. However, high school Library use continued to have a strong relationship with undergraduate academic library use during all three years of the study. The finding that high school library use remained a predictor of undergraduate academic library use after three years in college indicates the irnportance of assisting undergraduates to develop their library skills during secondary school.
Undergraduates with lower critical thinking scores on the CAAP tests during all three years of the study used the library more often than did undergraduates who scored higher on the standardized test. tHowever, there was a positive relationship between undergraduates' self-reported critical thinking (e.g., the ability to put ideas together, to think analytically, and to learn independently) and their academrnic library use. Students with higher self-reported critical thinking used the library more frequently. Enrollment in arts and humanities during the sophomore and junior years and social sciences courses during all three years of the study impacted undergraduate academic library use. Enrollment in natural sciences, mathematics, and technical and professional courses did not impact library use.
Not surprisingly, undergraduates who spent more hours on their schoolwork also engaged in more acadenmic library activities. T'he more stuLidents studied, the more they used the library.
The variables having the strongest relationship with undergraduate academic I ibrary use involved their academic activities. Student-faculty and peer interactions, active learning and engaged writ- notes or readings, and didt additional readings) engaged in more academic library activities during all three years of the study. Engaged writers (e.g., used dictionary or thesaurus; thought about granimar, etc., while writing; wrote a rough draft and revised it; spent five or more hours writing a paper; asked others to read something you wrote; referred to stylebook or gramrnar manual; revised paper two or nmore times, asked instructor for advice on writing; made appointment to talk about criticism; submitted writing for publication) also engaged in more academic library activities during all three years of the study.
In addition, students who interacted with faculty (e.g., talked with faculty member; asked for information related to a course; visited informally after class; made office appointment with faculty; discussed term paper/project with faculty; discussed career plans with faculty: asked for comments/criticism about work; had coffee, cokes, snacks with faculty; worked with facultv on research project; discussed personal problemns with faculty) also engaged in more academic library activities during all three years of the study. Finally, high school library use predicted subsequent college library use for all three years of the study.
Implications
Off-campus work had a negative impact on students' library use during the junior year. This finding is similar to the study in the literatture review where students whose full-time employment had a negative impact on the amount of time spent in the academic library. IThis study only examined library use in the academic library building. Academic libraries can assist undergraduates who do not have time to visit the academic library because of off-campus work obligations by offering electronic access to parts of the collection and digital reference services.
Two findings, the relationships between peer interactions and library use and writing term papers and library use, have itmplications for the design of academic library services. Acadermic libraries should consider developing more programs such as the University of Michigan's Peer Information Counselor (PIC) program. 6 This program and others like it are designed to have undergraduates work the reference desk and assist their peers with information searches. Some programs also include assistance with term papers.
Future research should explore the nature of the relationship between critical thinking and academic library use. This study found a positive relationship between self-reported critical thinking and library use and a negative relationship between objective measures of critical thinking and library use. Moreover, junior-year self-reported critical thinking predicted junior-year academic library use. One question to investigate is, Do students with different levels of critical thinking exhibit different library use patterns or information-seeking behavior?
Finally, and nmost iniportant, a review of the rneans revealed that the undergraduates in this study collectively engaged in academic library activities onlly occasionally. An exam-iination of the lfindings from this study is useful for understanding the factors that influence undergraduates' library activities, but ad diNovember 2001 tional research is needed to determine how to increase students' library activities. In addition, the background characteristics and college experiences identified in this study explained onily approximately one-third of the reasons that students use the academic library. Future research is needed to determine whiat other factors influLence undergraduates to use the academtic library's services and resources.
Notes
